NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Halton has its own active Branch, covering Runcorn and Widnes
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
Beer Festivals are held every year, at Northwich
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts; Gary Chester 07976 268353 or chairman@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Ray Head
secretary@camranorthcheshire.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
jeff_bouch@hotmail.com
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

CAMRA DIARY
Feel free to call us for more information.
Events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.
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16 -17 Sept;
Tues 4 Oct;
13 - 15 Oct;
Sat 15 Oct;
Tues 18 Oct;
27 - 29 Oct;
Tues 1 Nov;
Thurs 10 Nov;
18 - 20 Nov;
Tues 22 Nov;
Sat 3 Dec;
Tues 13 Dec;

Northwich Beer Festival (www.northwichbeerfestival.webeden.co.uk)
Branch Meeting, Cherry Tree, Culcheth
Warrington Oktoberfest (non-CAMRA)
All day crawl of branch pubs serving Cider
Mid-Cheshire Crawl/Survey. meet at Tiger's Head, Norley
Appleton Thorn Village Hall beer festival (non-CAMRA)
Branch Meeting, Hare & Hounds, Crowton
Local brewery visit. Details tba.
Barnton Cricket Club Beer Festival (non-CAMRA)
Agden Crawl/Survey, meet at Wheatsheaf
Xmas Social/Crawl in Liverpool
Branch Meeting, Friar Penketh, Warrington
ADVERTISEMENT

MARSTON’S BREWERY TRIP
“Determination” was the watchword for the recent North Cheshire CAMRA trip to
Marston’s Brewery at Burton on Trent. This trip was arranged to visit this world famous
brewery, with the last original Burton Union Systems in regular operation. This equipment
dates from Victorian England and was a brewing process originally used to brew Draught
Bass. Now it is used to brew Marston’s Pedigree Beer.
The trip faltered due to the clutch linkage of the minibus breaking, leaving 15 CAMRA
members of the party stranded in a lay-by south of Stoke, with apparently no hope of getting
to Burton or even home. Two telephone calls later, a replacement bus was on its way, and
Marston’s staff at the Brewery, agreed to wait for the party to arrive.
We arrived some 90 minutes late, yet after some welcome refreshments, we began our
tour of the brewery. Marston’s are to be congratulated on preserving part of the old, and
fitting into a grade two listed building, some modern brewery equipment. It just demonstrated
what could be achieved to blend the old with the new.
Many of our party originated from Warrington and
were particularly keen to see the old Burton Union
System in operation. Peter Walker (of the famous and
lamented former Walker’s Brewery in Warrington), whilst
brewing in Burton was attributed with creating the
famous Union System, and it was quite a rewarding visit.
Many thanks to Sharon and Linda, from Marston’s, who
patiently waited for the party to arrive, then guided the
party round the brewery, before providing refreshments
before the party left for home. We even managed to
make the Lower Chequer in Sandbach for last orders,
where Jim Mason treated us to a choice of six different beers, including the famous
Batham’s Best Bitter from the Black Country. An enjoyable and memorable trip with a
‘never say die attitude’ to succeed.
Anyone wanting to visit Marston’s Brewery should go their web-site for details.
John Robinson
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THE OTHER SIDE (OF THE BAR)
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Never having written anything like this before, I am starting this with much trepidation
but I feel that readers of Out Inn Cheshire might like to hear something of the recent
experiences of my family.
Despite what I am about to relate, my wife and I wish that we had taken over a pub
years ago. Not just because they used to make a profit, but because we loved doing it –
even the incredibly long hours for very little thanks. Please bear this in mind.
Having been CAMRA members for a good few years and fans of live music for
even longer, we were dismayed to hear, in 2006, that our favourite pub was losing its
current landlord. Although not a real ale drinker himself, he had been wise enough to
ask advice from customers when introducing hand pumps. This had resulted in a
couple of decent ales – usually Old Speckled Hen or Reverend James.
On seeking news of how this was going throughout the first few weeks, we
heard of couples viewing the 17th century, community-based, quiet little boozer all
talking about how they needed to remove wood panelling to fit in the “necessary”
Sky screen and removing walls for the pool table. In short, all wanted to compete
with the three other pubs along the street!
We believed then, and still believe, that competition is all well and good, but all
pub-goers deserve a choice. There has to be a place for the traditional pub, where people
can go to get real food and real ale if they want and to chat to friends without any hassles.
In the end, my wife and I decided that we would have to “put our money where our
mouths were”. In short, we raised what we could to take over the pub ourselves, hoping that
our sons would help out when they could; two being extremely competent barmen, one a
lawyer and one a wages and financial clerk.
In the event, they proved invaluable; we could not have survived without their help. Running
a pub in the current climate should not be attempted by anyone without the full support of
the whole family as it requires full attention 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Those who
rejoice at extra Bank holidays, remember that there are many who have to work anyway,
including bar staff. How would you feel if the pub closed as the staff there wanted a day off?
Back to the pub. We rapidly learned that there was a lot more expense than we had
allowed for – luckily we had put aside some for emergencies. We found that, apart from
the expected £4,000+ per month rent for the pub, we also had to pay more for the upstairs
accommodation – a necessity as insurance is not available without someone residing on the
premises. We also learned that a number of items we had paid for as “fixtures and fittings”
were useless. Two bottle chillers, which actually warmed the bottles up, and a glasswasher
which didn’t do anything were among the most expensive. In the first three month, we also
had to replace the sump pump in the cellar (paid by Trust Inns, fortunately) and a number of
kitchen items (fridges, freezers, fryers etc.).
Anyone taking over a pub – check what works before you sign!
So, in 2008, we took over, having all passed our personal license exams – yet another con!
We were informed that we all needed to be qualified when only one person needs this. When
we received licenses from Warrington Council, we got nice little photo cards – nothing else.
As soon as we tried to open, we found that it is a legal requirement to display the
document part of the license. On contacting the Council, we were told that, as we had
obviously lost them, we would have to pay for replacements – for something we never had
and never knew existed; yet more unnecessary expense!
Add to this finding out that there was a water meter fitted, so we were regularly charged
for water used. This really brings it home how much water is actually wasted without a
thought of costs. The telephone system was completely useless and needed replacing (and
reconnecting) – all-in-all a rather costly few months.
Despite all this, we managed to open within two days of taking over and welcomed
many of the faces we had only briefly seen on our visits as customers – now, hopefully, our
regular customers.
This contribution from a hard-working licensee will be concluded in our next issue.

Good Local Beer served!!
CAMRA North Cheshire has recently awarded
LocAle status to 3 more pubs for consistently
serving good locally-brewed beer.
So the Tavern in Warrington( for its own 4T’s
beers), the Crown at Lower Peover (for
Woodlands, Tatton & others), and Barn Owl at Agden Wharf (for an ever-changing range of
LocAle guest beers), join a growing list across the branch area. Full details will appear when
our new web-site is re-launched over the coming months.
Accreditations are awarded twice a year and already 5 or 6 other pubs are in line for the next
review at the end of the year. Maybe one of them will be your local?

Dining Out Inn CHESHIRE - Hollow Tree, Stretton
Right next to Junction 10 of the M56, this large rambling ex-farmhouse is certainly a popular
place for diners with children. Whether this makes for Heaven or Hell I guess depends on
whether you have kids, but there is plenty for them to do here as well as eat (from a
dedicated children’s menu) as they have their own play area too.
Real Ale is sold in the form of Charles Wells Bombardier from one of their new jazzy hand
pumps, or for those who aren’t driving you can enjoy some of Theakston's Old Peculier from
a more traditional hand pump.
The food is available on a two-for-one basis, and I opted for a tried and tested favourite with
the Hunters Chicken – described in the menu as chicken breast topped with barbeque sauce
and melted mature cheddar served with chips and peas. £9.25, but as you effectively get it
half price by dining with someone else you really pay just £4.63 for this main course.
The food was OK, certainly not gourmet quality, but the low price and child friendly policy
certainly cater for an important section of the market. Be warned, however, that so popular
is the pub long waits for food can occur at busy times!
Gary Chester

The
Crown
Inn

THE LOWER ANGEL
HOME OF THE TIPSY ANGEL MICRO BREWERY

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 11.30-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 and 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.45 Sundays)
Thursday Quiz (9.30 pm)
tel. 01565 – 722074

e Season
Pub of th r 2009
Summe

6 EVER CHANGING REAL ALES
INCLUDING OUR OWN IN-HOUSE
BEERS
Great range of over 60 Malt Whiskies
Friendly welcome from the “A Team”
of
Andy, Andrew & Aidan
27 Buttermarket Street
WARRINGTON WA 1 2LY
www.lowerangel.co.uk
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Is all progress good or am I a reactionary relic?
Once upon a time there was a little old pub that had slumbered on the edge of town for
hundreds of years. A new landlord built up a very successful business, attracting a wide
age range with excellently cooked food from an extensive and reasonably priced menu.
The beer range extended with LocAle
accredited beers featuring strongly.
The pub was redecorated but retained its
warm traditional feel. A touch of Heaven
nestled in Cheshire.
Then one day I revisited this haven of
genteel hospitality. A strident orange
coloured the once off white external walls. The interior had been transformed into a designer
theme bar. Where once the old photos rejoiced in the local history there now hung modern
artistic prints. The bar was alive and vibrant but could have been anywhere in the world.
The menu had lost its old favourites and was full of sizzle and onions. The landlord told me
I must move with the times and not try to perpetuate a past that was just that: old fashioned
and redundant.
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The food tasted good but I yearned for past treats. Am I just an old reactionary or is there
a strong case for refusing to accept that all change is progress and should be embraced?
It could be argued that the brewing revolution that brought in the brave new world of keg
beer in the 1960s was seen by some people as progress at the time. A consistent taste that
would be the same in whatever pub one sipped it in every part of the world.
I don’t want uniformity, I want a pub to be individual. It is said that the key words to boosting
sales are “new” and “improved”, I think “consistent quality” and “variety” are just as important.
But perhaps I am on my way to joining King Canute trying to turn back the tide of progress.
What, dear reader, do you think?
Jeff Bouch

NORTHWICH BEER FESTIVAL
This year’s Northwich beer festival is on Friday 16 and Saturday 17 September at the
Memorial Hall, Chesterway, Northwich. The early 5pm opening on Friday evening proved a
success last year and will be repeated again this year with close at 11.00pm, Saturday hours
are 12 noon until 4 pm and 7 pm until 11 pm. Advance tickets are available from the
Memorial Hall, Tourist information office, Jack Gee cycles or by phoning 01565 733041.
Admission to all sessions can be by payment on the door, subject to fire limits.
This year’s upsurge in Cheshire Breweries from 13 to 25 means that the Champion Beer of
Cheshire competition is now being split into 2 semi finals – at Northwich and Nantwich with
a final in October at Chester. We will be judging 12 of the Cheshire breweries on Friday
afternoon at Northwich after which they will be on sale along with over 60 other beers, ciders
and perries.
As well as the 24 competition beers we expect to have another 12 or so from other local
breweries. Old favourites Wobbly Bob, Landlord and Schiehallion will also feature along with
beers from the large family brewers such as Shepherd Neame, Robinson's and Thwaites
plus about 20 beers from mico-breweries far and wide.
As always help from CAMRA members is needed at set up on Tuesday 13 and knock down
on Sunday 18 from 9.00am each day and also behind the bars at all 3 open sessions. If you
can help please contact Gary Chester on 07976 268353 or at gary_chester@hotmail.com or
secretary@camranorthcheshire.org.uk.
Joe Wright – Beer Manager

WHEN YOU HAVE LOST YOUR INNS,
DROWN YOUR EMPTY SELVES,
FOR YOU WILL HAVE LOST
THE LAST OF ENGLAND.
COMFORTABLE GILL
INN

NO PHONES WERE HACKED
INTO IN THE PUBLICATION OF
THIS MAGAZINE.
In fact, it is all our own work.
We could do with some
help though.

Good, home cooked food served
every day from 12.00 to 7.00.
Bed & Magnificent Breakfast
Beer Garden and Pets Corner
Ample car parking
Victor & staff welcome you to
458 Warrington Road, Glazebury
Cheshire WA3 5NX
01942 677742
07811 456193

We want to bring
you news and
views of the pub
and beer scene in
Cheshire, but our
tiny dedicated band
of researchers can
only do so much.
We welcome news, articles and photographs
from licensees, brewers and pub-goers.
Please contact the editor by e-mail
whenever your muse strikes.
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
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The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GREAT REAL ALE

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
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CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.

Enjoy the art of beer
and wine making
with NORTHWICH's
HOMEBREW specialist
We stock leading beer kits
from breweries such as
St Peters, Woodfordes and Milestones
as well as grains, hops and
brewing equipment to make your own
great tasting ales, stouts and lagers.
(psst, Keep it quiet but we also keep wine and
spirit kits & ingredients)

Free parking at 75 London Road,
Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5HQ
Tel. 01606 359137
email info@brew2bottle.co.uk
www.brew2bottle.co.uk

SPRING TREAT
According to advertising in the local press for staff, it seems that Brunning & Price will be
opening the Little Manor in Thelwall in March 2012. This is excellent news for the area.
B & P have a very good reputation for the presentation of their pubs, the food and their
commitment to local real ales. More news when we have it, but it looks like an enjoyable
“recce” will be needed!

Beers of distinction, honest and true.

Award winning beers
Beer in bottles, flagons and mini-casks - Personalised bottlesBrewery tours - T shirts and glasses- Stillage hire for parties, etc

Frodsham Brewery, Lady Heyes Craft Centre, Kingsley Road,
FRODSHAM, WA6 6SU
Tel: 01928 787917
Shop is open every day 12 noon-4 pm

CHESHIRE IS STEEPED IN HISTORY – CAN YOU ADD TO IT?
Our wonderful county of Cheshire is full of historic
pubs that have provided welcoming bars where
men and women have slaked their thirst in
convivial company for centuries.
One of them, the Ferry Tavern in Penketh,
Warrington is lucky enough to have a landlord who
is keen to help it celebrate 250 years as a licensed
pub by researching and documenting its history, its
landlords, characters and beers. Yes, I know that
Penketh was in the historic County of Lancashire
until 1974 but we, in CAMRA North Cheshire are
proud to have it in our Branch.
It was the first licensed premises in Penketh and
seems to have attracted family loyalty in its
landlords: the Johnson family ran it for around 100
years from the early 1800s and the present
landlords Andrew and Jade Mulholland took over from Jade’s mum and dad six years ago.
A photo of the Johnson family outside the pub in 1899 has been re-created with present staff
and family wearing similar clothes and formal expressions. Old photos and explanations
adorn the pub walls. The pub’s web-site is building up a collection of newspaper reports,
reminiscences and photos to help explain the pub’s history. All the landlords from 1762 to
the 1930s are listed but there are a few gaps that need filling. If you have any information or
photos Andrew and Jade would love to hear from you. The website is ferrytavern.com .
I particularly like the story of a visitor who told Andy that he had a picture of his great granddad outside the pub with a porpoise that he had caught. I also understand that there is
strong evidence that Oliver Cromwell may have stayed the night at an inn in the area during
the Civil War – could this have been the Ferry Inn (as it was then known)?
Jeff Bouch
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Dining Out Inn CHESHIRE - Salt Barge, Marston
Enticed by an article in the local newspaper indicating
that the landlords of many years service when the pub
was in its prime in the 80’s had returned, and buoyed by
the reports of a good range of LocAles, I thought it was
time to pay a visit to this pub on the outskirts of Northwich.
Little has altered inside. The pub is still a delightful
maze of nooks and crannies with traditional pub décor.
That it was very busy was a good sign, and we were
pleased we had pre-booked a table. Unfortunately
there were no LocAles on during my visit – instead I had
to make do with the current Champion Beer of Britain –
Castle Rock Harvest Pale! Very nice, good temperature
and a well above average score for the beer.
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For food, the menu was fairly basic, but definitely had a
feel for what pub grub was like during the 80’s – and
there’s nothing wrong with that! For starter I chose the
Breaded Chicken Goujon Strips served with mango
chutney at £3.50. Very tasty, pretty much exactly as it
says on the tin. Or it would be if they came in a tin, which they clearly didn’t. For main
course, and just to please some of the avid readers of this magazine, I chose the Gammon
with egg served with chips or jacket potato (guess which I had) and peas at £8.50.
You could have had pineapple with the egg for an extra 20p. Again, this was a nice tasting,
honest main course.
Good to see things getting off to a good (second) start, we wish the licensees all the best in
the future.
Gary Chester

All change at the Friar Penketh
Early July saw the arrival of a new manager
at Wetherspoon’s Friar Penketh in
Warrington. Tom Quinn has arrived after
four years at the Good Beer Guide-listed Sir
Thomas Gerard in Ashton-in-Makerfield,
which is both LocAle-accredited and a
CAMRA award-winner.
An active CAMRA member with his
local Wigan branch, Tom has a
real passion for good beer and
has many ideas to improve both
the range, quantity and quality of
real ales on offer at the Friar.
So watch this space as the
Friar Penketh plans to climb
back up the ladder towards the
top of Warrington’s vibrant real
ale scene.
RH

The Appleton Thorn Village Hall (ATVH) Does It Again!!!
On Friday 1st July the ATVH was presented with yet another branch Club of the Year award.
By luck or good judgement it was also the 7th anniversary (to the day) of Derek and Alison
taking over the club. During their tenure the club has gone from strength to strength winning
4 Branch Club of the Year awards and 3 regional awards. From being a national finalist on
two occasions it went on to win the national award in 2008.
Not only is the club famed for its excellent
selection of 7 quality beers – a beer-ticker’s
paradise - it also serves cider and has
bagged the Branch Cider Pub of the Year
on two occasions, one of these leading to
being regional winner.
The celebration on 1st July was attended by
throngs of local imbibers and the certificate
was presented by Ray Head, the Branch
Secretary.
It was 20 years ago when he presented the
first award to the ATVH for Branch Pub of the
Year (Club of the Year did not exist at the
time). Sadly, the photo of that event has had an unfortunate accident! A selection of tasty
morsels was available to help the beer slip down and a free pint was enjoyed by all (even if
Derek thought it was only the gents who drank pints – I won’t hold it against you Derek!).
The ATVH, a former school, opened in 1980 as a true community meeting place providing
the focus for many village events. It is open Thursday to Sunday evenings and Sunday
lunchtime and lunch is available on Sundays. Derek and Alison have made the ATVH
extremely successful. Good luck in the regional and national heats and keep some wall
space free for more certificates!
To find out more about the ATVH visit their website: http://appletonthornvillagehall.co.uk
Karen Armstrong
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HALTON
CAMRA DIARY
Tues 6 September; Branch Meeting, Prospect,
Weston Point, Runcorn. 8.30pm
Sat 24 September; Nantwich Beer Festival trip
Sat 3 December;
Provisional date, Christmas social.

Trips; Andy Jameson, 01928 575175
andrewjameson@btinternet.com
Branch info; Dave Gray 01925 727787
david.grey11@btinternet.com

NEW BREWERY NEWS
After a prolonged absence of a brewery in Halton, we now have no fewer than 3 in the
Runcorn area! The Blue Ball brewery has relocated to Halton, a new and exciting brewery
DB Brewing has set up on the border with Frodsham, and finally the Norton Brewing
Company (NBC) has begun brewing at Norton Priory. Whilst the official launch of the NBC
is awaited, its first commercially sold beer appeared at the recent Spitting Feathers beer
festival at Waverton near Chester.
Halton branch members recently attended the NBC brewery to give feedback on 3 trial
brews; a task that the branch relished!
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Photographed here, Head Brewer, Neil Warburton is
describing the brewing process and brewery set up
to branch members. The brewery is innovative in
being set up as a project for Adults with Learning
Disabilities, and its funding regime and operation is
ground breaking. But, more on this in another issue
after the launch has taken place! Priory Ale as
tasted at Spitting Feathers is a very pleasant 4.5%
ABV session beer that is expected to appear in a
number of local outlets over coming months.
Under new management.

The

DAVENPORT
ARMS
TARPORLEY
Julie and her staff offer you a
warm and friendly atmosphere

Close to bridge 104 on the Shropshire canal
Open 12-11 daily
Serving excellent home made food
with thick hand-cut chips from
2 - 9 Mon Tue Wed
12 - 9 Thur Fri Sat
12 - 6 Sunday
2 Guest ales. Bass is always available plus
rotating Bombardier, Weetwood, Pedigree
Hand pulled draught cider available soon.
Family pub with children’s play area
Large beer garden - Dog friendly

Tunnel Top
Bar & Restaurant
Dutton, Cheshire WA4 4JY
Champion Pub of Cheshire 2010 Nominee
- CAMRA LocAle accredited see the web-site for what’s available
Traditional pub food cooked to order
Tue to Thu 12-2 & 5-9, Fri & Sat 12-9
Sunday 12-7.
Function room available
Darts & Pool
Tuesday Quiz at 9

Arrive as a customer and leave as a friend

Telephone 01829 262684
Email Davenportarms.tarporley@gmail.com
Small weddings, parties etc catered for

Please phone 01928 718181 for details
Web: www.tunneltop.co.uk

